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In this session, we discussed three subjects that are fun-
damental to the understanding of the pathogenesis of sudden
cardiac death and the mechanisms by which it occurs. These
subjects are: I) ventricular hypertrophy and how it develops,
2) the nerves and ganglia of the heart and their appearance
in hearts suddenly dead, and 3) normal and abnormal vari-
ations in the anatomy of the cardiac conduction system.
Although each of these subjects is separately important,
more often two or all three of them and still other factors
may coexist, illustrating the complex mosaic pattern re-
peatedly emphasized as underlying most examples of sudden
cardiac death.
Role of cardiomegaly in ventricular fibrillation.
Previous conferences on this subject have discussed the fact
that the hearts of victims of sudden death are significantly
larger than those of control subjects, and this is one of the
most frequently documented abnormalities found in such
cases. Clinicians and cardiovascular surgeons have long
recognized that ventricular fibrillation occurs more readily
and is far more difficult to treat in patients with a large heart
than in those with a heart of normal size. Stated in physi-
ologic terms, the ventricular fibrillation threshold is lower
and the effectiveness of electrical countershock is dimin-
ished. Exactly why this is so is uncertain, although it is well
known that the experimental production of either atrial or
ventricular fibrillation is facilitated by having a larger mass
of myocardium and, conversely, that there is a critically
small mass below which it is virtually impossible to produce
fibrillation. Certain factors are logically suspect as contrib-
utors, such as the increased ease of producing multiple
wavelets of activation and multifocal small loops of reentry
on the basis of simple spatial geometry, the increased in-
homogeneity present if there is focal fibrosis intermingled
with hypertrophy and the variable effectiveness of local
arterial perfusion in hypertrophied myocardium. Two ex-
planations for the latter are: I) the inadequacy of capillary
or arteriolar distribution and flow if the vascular system did
not grow as readily and evenly as the myocardial fibers,
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and 2) the frequent coexistence of diseases that may con-
currently cause both enlargement of the heart and narrowing
or occlusion of small coronary arteries. But whether because
of electrical inhomogeneity due to focal fibrosis, altered
effectiveness of local coronary perfusion or simply because
the geometry of hypertrophied myocardium is conducive to
the occurrence of ventricular fibrillation, a large heart clearly
increases the risk of sudden death.
Role of neural control of performance. The second
determinant of cardiac electrical stability is the influence of
neural control on the performance of the heart. Although it
is widely understood that the nerves may accelerate or slow
the heart, alter its speed of conduction, change its pattern
of repolarization and otherwise affect those various events
determining cardiac rhythm (in addition to the significant
influences by nerves on myocardial contractility and on the
caliber of coronary arteries), there has been surprisingly
little attention to the careful morphologic examination of
nerves and ganglia in the heart during studies of sudden
death. A major exception is the long continuing work of
Rossi, who reviewed such observations in this Conference.
As with any good scientific exposition, however, new ques-
tions arose just as some valuable answers were found. In-
f1ammatory, degenerative and other destructive lesions of
cardiac nerves and ganglia are not only present in a sur-
prising number of otherwise unexplained cases of sudden
cardiac death, but similar lesions may be found in extra-
cardiac neural elements known to influence the heart, such
as the vagus nerve or the stellate sympathetic ganglion.
Although more such careful studies are clearly needed, there
is the broader challenge and more difficult task of beginning
to consider just what happens to intracardiac neural elements
during ventricular hypertrophy, chronic myocardial isch-
emia and any other condition known to predispose to sudden
cardiac death. Furthermore, as discussed elsewhere in this
Conference, the powerful influence of emotions and other
activities in the brain cannot be separated from any com-
prehensive investigation of how neural control contributes
to both stability and instability of cardiac electrical activity.
Role of structural changes in the cardiac conduction
system. The third topic reviewed in this session dealt with
the normal and abnormal variations of the cardiac conduc-
tion system as they may relate to the pathogenesis of sudden
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cardiac death . It would seem self-apparent that any careful
study of the determinants of cardiac electrical stability must
include those anatomic structures responsible for the gen-
eration of cardiac rhythm and its conduction throughout the
heart. Yet, there remains an unnece ssary and unjustified
reluctance to do such studie s with every postmortem op-
portunity . In the review presented here , selected examples
illustrated the great variety of changes that have been found
in victims of sudden death. These included both neural and
vascular abnormalities as well as more direct changes within
the sinus or atrioventricular node or His bundle . They also
included an assortment of variation s from "normal" (or
perhaps more accurately called "usual"), which may them-
selves be of electrophysiologic significance by promoting
the onset of arrhythmias or conduction disturbances. Focal
lesions attributable to some generalized disease, such as
amyloidosis or polyarteritis nodosa, may naturally be an-
ticipated to involve the heart and its conduction system at
least randomly and perhaps selectively, and it must be re-
membered that such lesions need not be large to have a
devastating effect on cardiac rhythm or conduction . For
those accustomed to dismissing as insignificant those lesions
less than I ml in maximal dimensions, it is useful to be
reminded that the His bundle is only that size in cross section.
Implications. These three factors fundamental to un-
derstanding sudden death and its mechanisms-ventricular
hypertrophy , neural control of the heart and minute struc-
tural changes within the cardiac conduction system-en-
compass, at a minimum, certain neglected subjects that should
always be studied as the morphologic substrate of sudden
cardiac death. Obviously, they are not dissociated or sep-
arate factors, but are intricately intertwined determinants of
the stability of the cardiac rhythm and conduction. Too many
postmortem studies today concentrate predominantly or even
exclusively on the major coronary arteries. It is to be hoped
that a new appreciation of the potential importance of these
other three factors will stimulate future investigators to study
them more often .
